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DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

ANTA
"The Estate Oak,"

1--

TBS TASCTF PBOOBAM.

Record Breaker.

A

Still I'pward.

New York, Not. 18. Silver bounded up
and is quoted at
again y

70.

A recent trial of the Gospel's crack beater, "Estate Oak," disThe
played wonderful endurance and smashed all previous records.heat-that
trial was against time, in one heat a long, steady, cheerful
buckets
lasted 84 hours, and it consumed only one and one-ha- lf
of coal. It will hold fire continuously for S3 hours and 15 minutes.

All tulet.

'

Denver, Nov. 18. Gen. McCook rey
from the U. S.
ceived- no news
troops watching the Mexican revolution-istto-da-

s.

W.H. COEBEL,
N. M.
Santa
Catrrn Block

Sinking.

Viriqua, Wis., Nov. 18. There is little
change in Gen. Bosk's condition. He is
very weak and physicians fear kindey
.
trouble,.

Fe,

:

.

...

.

Seateme.

Hanbock, Mich., Not. 18. Jack King,
and
the train robber, pleaded guilty
was sentenoed to five years at hard
'
labor.
21
y

JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
THE FILIGREE

Richmond, Quebec, Nrif . 18. Thffpost-offlo- e
was broken into'early this morning,
the safe blown up with dynamite and
taken.

norland' Mother.

Washington, Not. 18. The aged moth.
er of Attorney General Garland died of
pneumonia this morning. The remains
Zeeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
will probably be interred at Washington,
Arkansas.
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
t
V. P. Road.
Santa Fe, N. M. New York,The
South Side Plaza,
Not. 18. The Union Pacific
receivers organized here this morning.
G. Ellery Anderson is chairman. They
will devise plans for managing the propBON-TOerty satisfaotery to the government.

t

First-clas- s

Watch Repairing Strictly

'

'

;

CONWAY'S

HOTEL

N

San Francisco Street

Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter

a Specialty.

Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY

AND NICHT.

J. W. CONWAY & SON, Props.

S. WEDBIjES,
DKALKB

II

GWtilMi!

Office

and A'arehouse Lower Trisco St.

Oanta Po,

-

-

i
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Wow Mexico

i

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ot

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
Vice President
Cashier
-

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

The five Democrats who have been
preparing the tariff bill have handed the
bill over to their Democratic colleagues.
There are eleven Democrats in the committee and they have been called together
to go ever the measure. It is expected
that they may make some changes in it,
and at all events they will consider it for
several days before'' reporting it to the
Republicans. They have decided that it
would not be advisable te submit the bill
to a Democratio caucus before putting it
on the calendar. It is argued that the
bill, if it is taken into the caucus, would
be cut all to pieces, as the MilU bill was.
Their idea is that if the bill is put on
the calendar with the unanimous report
of the Democrats of the committee it can
be foroed through the house without
amendment. For the accomplishment of
this their chief relianee is in expecting
that President Cleveland will send a tariff
message to congress on its reassemblage
and will backjup the committee with all
the power of his administration, as he
did the silver repeal bill. The confidence
of the committee in President Cleveland's
attitude is not misplaced, but whether
his influence will be sufficient to haul off
the opposition to the committee bill
from the Democrats is a question of the
future.
BVPPBBSSINO THE FACTS.

Secretary Gresham say?, with some
emphasis, that nothing more about the
Hawaiian affair will be given out. The
much talked of Blount report, which the
public has eagerly been looking for
ward to as a possible elucidation of the
action of the administration toward
Hawaii, will not be made public.
OETTIKO

Yalaable Plant Destroyed.
Private Advices filar Islanders Will
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 18. Fire early
Wot Submit to Cleveland's
this morning destroyed the printing
Policy.
establishment of ;N. Burford. Valuable
photogravure paraphernalia, presses and
San Francisco, Nov. 18. Private let
goods were destroyed. Loss, $35,000. ters from Honolulu
by. last night's mail-shiSome 100 men are thrown out of employindicate trouble at Honolulu. It is
ment.
declared that tne queen win db aeao tue
Bhe
A Peculiar Defense.
is restored. Hawaii
same day
Lyndon, Kas., Not. 18. The trial of wishes no monarchy, and the supporters
will fight
Fred Tucker, accused of wrecking a Santa of the provisional government to
Cleveto death rather than submit
Fe train at Barclay, Kas., in September, land's
polioy. The recipients of these
to
four
deaths
and
iniuries
thirty letters are thoroughly informed on
causing
passengers, is progressing. The defense Hawaiian affairs and say the letters reis attempting to show that the wreck was flect
public sentiment on the islands.
due to the bad condition of the traok, and
THE LATZST.
charge that the railroad company is try
At noon ths steamer Australia arrived
ing to convict an innocent man and stint
from Honolulu. There was a great race
the responsibility.
down the bay by tugs carrying newspaper
A Suspected Crank.
correspondents eager to get the latest
Fort Wayne, Ind., Nov. 18. Last eve news. A sigh of relief went up when it
was learned that the queen had not been
ing a man answering the description of restored
up to the date of the steamer s
to
murder
the crank who attempted
departure.
of
Sav
the
of
Society
Myron Herrick,
A united i. ress representative ouurueu
ings, at Cleveland, Ohio, two weeks ago, the Australia and was soon surrounded
was arrested here. He gave his name as and asked if two members of the presiCook and denied ever having been in dent's cabinet had resigned on account of
Cleveland. He is greatly perturbed over the Hawaiin
policy, the passengers were
his arrest and is in jail awaiting action
surprised when asked if the queen had
Cleveland
authorities.
the
by
been restored. They said this was prac
tically impassible in view of the recent
Under Arrest.
events.
The Herald's
New York, Nov. 18.
THS PKOPLK WONV8UBMIT.
Montevidio dispatch says: A correspond- 8 p. m. NewB by the Australia
Later,
dent in Rio Grande sends word that is to the effect that theconoensusof opinRobert Grant, United States consul, has ion at Honolulu is that the queen can not
been made a prisoner by the revolution' hold the throne even if aided by the Unitists. He was arrested during the skirm ed States. The provisional government
ish between the government troops and won't submit. The people are satisfied
Gen. Saravia, and is now confined on that the new government. is far better and
mnu t. n nnnon'.n nImtn.
board the revolutionary steamer which is more ecououiium .U
off Destorro. The only crime of which istration.
he is accused is said to be that he did not
favor the revolutionists.
wrand Canon of Colorado Blver.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
THE BORDER FRACAS.
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
stage
the town of Flagstaff. A
the Grand
Diss' Kecolars En Itonte North to line runs from Flagstaff to More
than
river.
finnnn nf ths Colorado
quell the Mexican Rebels.
mile in depth, this is the eublimeBt of
Twenty
Titan of chasms.
El Paso, Tex., Not. 18. Three hundred Yoeemites might be hidden unseen below,
loot scarcely larger
Niagara would
regulars are on their way through Mexico and
" i
a hrnnlr. to strengthen the ararrison at Juarez. than
Don't fail to visit trifsfirst wonder of
the
colohd the world. Yoo can "read up" about it by
They are under command of
of the Ninth regiment, Chihuahua garri ..kino a. T.i Nicholson. . P. A 1. A., A
Kas., to mail
son. A courier arrived from'. Las Pa- T. 4 S. F. R. R. Co.) Topeta,
an illustrated book
of
a
free
copy
you
lomas with information for the rebel sym
this terra incognita. The book
nathizera in El Paso- and Juarez, but describing
common
affair; but is entertainingly
no
is
has
riot yet ap
what news he brought
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
peared.
of the printer's art.
Representatives of the Dias govern
ment presented to Distriot Judge Buckler
the names of persons they want arrested
W word desoribes it "perfection
in El Paso on the charge of aiding the
Salve
rebels. Judge Buckler officially oan do We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel
skin diseases
burns,
sores,
obstinate
furoures
he
as
a
but
citizen,
private
nothing,
nl In mil known cure for piles. New
nished the list to the United States marMexioo Drug Store.
.
shal and captain of the State Rangers.
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Rich Red Blood
Results from taking Hood's

8arsaparilla

Merchandise

Carried in the Entire Southwest.
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"For several voars I have been troubled with
blotches and pimples on my face and body,
which were very annoying. I tried several prescriptions, and also ether medicines, but they

Hood's

--

sr Cures

did not seem to benefit me. Last fall a friend
advised me to try Mood's Sarsaparllla. I wo
determined to give It
A Thorough Trial.
After using two bottles, my skin returned to Its
natural state. I still use It, as it gives me
strength and vigor. I never had better health
in my life, and I owe it to taking Hood's Sarsa-parilla-."
Cuas. Walked, with Carvill Mfg.
Co., 48 Eighth Street, Ban Francisco.

Hood's PIII8 are the best

'
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Pills, assist digestion, cure headache.
A Hovel
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Souvenir Spoor

X

as a
'.HIS
SPOON,
1
. . t .. :
wiuveilir ui Arizona, is decidedly
approunique and distinctpriate. It is
ly Arizouian, picturing a scene that is an
everyday feature on
the streets of the ci
ties and towns of the
territory. A Pima
Indian woman is rep
resented, supporting
011 her head an Oils
which rests udoii
twisted wisp of bear
irrass, and awaiting
a customer for her
ware. Statusque and
graceful as isthe figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, hav
ing' been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life

o
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for the purpose.

The Ulla (usually
is
pronounced
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for
and cooliiiE

water. It
drinking
is nltni?ntlier an In
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material beinc moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, aud baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate receptacles for cool
water are indispensable in every household and thus the
dusky maids and matrons find a readv
market for them in

every town.
is no Aiiioo.nmon thing to see four or
five of these children of nature, picturesque
in their gaudy ool ws advancing with stately
tread down the street, each with an lln on
her head, as- represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, $3.50. Made in Sterling only. The cut
exact Bize of spoon.
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VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona

COUNTRY
, THE
The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot J
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Uuiwt and Host Complete Stock of General

Wolf
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CRUMBS.

Clajton is to have a National bank in
the near future.
The ranchmen of Cimarron are hauling
in their suprlus hay.
Uncle Tom Boggs had another slight
stroke of paralysis last .
William Temple shipped three trains
of cattle from here the first of the week.
These cattle were purchased from T. E.
Mitchell, of the Dubuque Cattle company.
The only
r Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
LAS CBUCES LOCALS.
,
Used in Millions
Homes 40 Years the Standard
The wheat crop at the Agricnltural college is reported to be successful.
The bull fights advertised to take place
Last Saturday a stranger was found
OOLVAX
NOTES.
here last week did not come off. No one
dead near the mill at Maxwell City with a
seems to know why.
Mr. W. H. Jack passed through Raton revolver with one empty chamber in his
Rev. Charles L. Bovard; of Albuquer- on his way to Silver City.' He made a hand, which told the sad story of suicide.
que, and superintendent of the Methodist successful and remunerative sale of the It was found from papers on bis person
and by communication with tha. ohief of
Episcopal church in New Mexico, was in cattle he shipped to Kansas City.
town last week. He preaohed at the
The new public e&hool building ' in police of Denver, that bis BamewtisFred
Methodist . meetine Wednesday
Mendel and that he was a contractor and
Springer presents quite an imposing ap- builder of Denver.
as the passenger views it from
An unusual orgp of corn is reported to pearance
County Superintendent of Seho&ls John
.credit .tot. the city-- of
have been raised on the lands known as the train. It is a the
has been in correspondence with
enterprise of her Metrow
the Barela ranch. About 8,800 fanegas' Springer and to
Amado
Chaves, superintendent of pnblio
citizens.
of corn. Also about sixty fanegas of
instruction of New Mexico, with a view of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T, Watrons, very holding a teachers' institute in Colfax
beans which are selling at $G per fauega.
The night after the safe of Don .Nestor pleasant people of Illinois, went to Albu- county this year. Mr. Chaves has replied
Armijo was opened nud robbed a slip querque Sunday. Mr. Watrous, an actor that it is impracticable to hold one this
was found under the door or the room of high repute, is in New Mexico seeking
year, bnt wonld ubb his utmost endeavors
demanding $1,000 for the return of deeds. a restoration of health. They expect to to have a month's session in Colfax counwas
Five hundred dollars
offered, and Mr, return here. Range.
ty next summer. Reporter.
Armijo informed by note where the deeds
not
he
he
did
were, and if
pay $l,uuu
would be killed. The deeds were obtained but no money paid.
55
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STOKMY.

Many senators dwell on the fact that
the president failed to announce the preThe English Storm.
sent, Hawaiian polioy while congress was
London, Nov. 18. Yesterday's terrifio in session. They resent this course.
storm still rages aronnd the British Isles, They say that Cleveland has shown a
A tremendous sea rages in the English desire from the beginning to deprive
channel. Telegraphic communications congress of any part whatever in settling
in many places are cat off by the tempest. this question. Many of the members of
both houses are plain spoken in their
Many disasters are feared.
disapproval of Mr. Cleveland's action
and several of them have had interviews
dale on the Lakes.
with him, more or less stormy.
Nov.
18.
Northwest
gales
Chicago,
WILL TIGHT FIBST.
were blowing all night and this morning
Contents of the cipher dispatch from
on lakes Superior, Huron and Michigan. Minister Willis are now
known. It seems
A southwest gale prevailed at Lake Erie. thit the
provisional government of Haont
have
No beats
of .Buffalo, waii was not caught napping, but that it
ventured
none arriving from there or Duluth for had anticipated
President Cleveland's
,
hours.
thirty-si- x
ultimatum, and was prepared with a
cargo of arms, etc., on hand. The dis
The Green Eyed Monster.
patch plainly indicates that Minister
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 18. John Rob Willis
considers that a resort to arms
erts, a merohant at Franklin, this morn- will be necessary to restore the queen to
ing shot and killed Chas. Watson, 19 her throne.
years old, on account of jealousy. Roberts separated from his wife a few weeks
FROM HAWAII.
ago, they having had trouble over. Wat- ' :.
son.
...

Centrally Located.
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TERRITORIAL TIPS.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

WIRINGS-:- -

Time: 24 H0UE- 31 2 Buckets of Coal.

AGAINST TIME
;

NO. 231.

SANTA FE N. M., SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 18. 1893.

VOL. 30.

OLIVER, N, V... .Ageat.
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Department,
tkn
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"T EI ACRES ENOUGH"
M
VWHirnm

d unimprorsd)

pUtfd, for U. oB longtime with
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Intent WARTE

DEEDS OIVKN. Write forilluetraUd folder Wing full particular
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The Daily New Mexican
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PRINTING

CO.

Mb. Cleveland says, that Mr. Nenl's
defeat is due to the hitters "nnsoundness
on the tariff;" is t.e president hedging!
Mr. Neal is a ram pnnt free trader.

It looks

very much as if a Republican
will be elected
house
of
matter
at
Class
the
SrEntered as Second
representatives
'
(ianta B e Post Office.
this coming year; the Democratic statesRATES OP StJBSCRIPTIOHS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
l)aily, per month, by carrier
I)aily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Dailv, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
A'eekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

Weekly, per year

25
00
00
60
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by tho writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

men must hnrry np with their free trade
bill.

The New Mexican is a mighty good
paper for this towfl, this county, this ternumber and
ritory; just look at
'a

you will agree perfectly with this
ment.

state-

Senator Hill is still sulking in his
tent; when he gets over his fit of sulks he
might explain to an anxious people how
it all happened on Tuesday, the 7th day
of November, 1893.

The Cuban revolutionists in New York
are greatly excited, but still they remain
in New York and at a safe distance from
The New Mexican is the oldest news- the Spanish soldiery; at getting excited
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every and staying at home the Cuban revoluPost Office n the Territory and has a large tionists in New York are a decided suc- and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

In free trade England the price of coal
in the city of London is $7 per ton; this
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18.
means lots of suffering for the poof and
lots of money for the owners of colliories;
in a free trade country the rich become
CleveMr.
of
Grover
The declarations
land and the declaration of independence richer and the poor poorer constantly.
do not hitch.
Fob a new county they did pretty well
in
Union county on the distribution of
more
once
The Republican party is
federal offices in New Mexico. Hon. J. B.
and
the
saddle
into
getting
jumping
M. Hemingway, U. S. attorney, Dr. John
ready for the fight.
C. Slack, register and John 8. Holland,
Push along for statehood for New Mex- receiver of the U. S. land offioe at Clayton,
ico; not a day should be allowed to go by are from Union county.
without work in that direction.
The price of silver is keeping iu the
The New Mexican is the territorial neighborhood of 70; at that rate a good
paper par excellence and the people of many of the richer silver mines can bo
this territory know this assertion to be worked at a profit and some of the aver
true.
age mines could also be worked, provided
miners wages could be reduced. But thon
The laws proverbial delay is being in- the miners of the great southwest should
quo not be oompelled to work below living
voked in the Cunningham-Conkliwnrranto case. There is money in this; wages.
time is money.
n

A

Railroads, reservoirs and statehood)

C0D0 SELECTION.

The selection of 3rigadier General

Mc-

brow-beatin- g

U

ITU

WITH

Around her blackbirds chirp and swing
And flutter up and down.
But blacker than each jetty wing
Nay, Betty's hair is brown.
She kneels where grow the violets shy
Amid ground ivy vines.
By pools that glass the summer sky
That bine above them shines.
Blue Is the veil of smoke that dwells
Above the faroft town,
And blue as morning glory bells-N- ay,
Betty's eyes are brown.

KNAEBEL,
block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
VT.

EDWARD h. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.

GLAIR
1

Where roses droop above the walks
In gardens overgrown.
And sweetbriers bend their graceful stalks,
She moves, a queen, alone.
Thero, drunken with their own perfume,
Pink petals drowse and drown,
But pinker than the rosos' bloom
Nty, Betty's cheeks are brown.
She calls the cattle from the hills
Down to the farmyard gate.
And while the wooden pail she Alls
I watch her as I wait.
Ah, whiter than the dashing milk
That flecks with foam her gown-K- ay,
Betty's hands are soft as silk,
But Betty's hands are brown.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Otron blook.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney nnd Counselor at Law, Silver
Citv. New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Fractico in all the courts in tne territory.

Not mine the woods wherein she strays!
The garden wild, not mine;
Kor mine the meadows wide whers graze
Those fortune favored kine.
But mine a dearer prize for aye
Than o'en a kingly crown-K- ay,
Betty goes to church today
To wed a man named Brownl
Frank Preston Smart in Now York Sun.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes inMexpreme and all district courts of New
ico. Speoial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
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Fe,

New Mexico.
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MEW

N. M.

MANLEY,

DBUTIST.
.9toia,andto4

OKi'ICEnOVBH

.

Writes the most liberal policy.
"Blow me, somebody coming.
.
a sneak."

Must do

ONLY 10 CENTS

A

Free from all

Cicncrnl Agent, Albuquerque, si. jji.

A

J. WELTMEB

Depot!

BOOKS.

D,

E, WftGHEB.

FURNITURE

i

LOWUIKI.

Plaza Restaurant!
FI1,

LIFE AND

JOHNSOM PETERSON
sr

snake editor.
"On what do you base your presump
tion?" asked the horse editor.
"On tho fact that the people are anxious
to come in out of the reign." Pittsburg
Chronicle.

Dealer in Imported and Domestio

--

uiguoi

VaM

AND CIGARS.
Santa Fe, N. M.

if

If

S

Hf

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

Oh. I don't believe that at all.
Mr. Harold. Mamma drinks tea and sha
has been married twice, and she isn't an old
maid yet. Harper's Bazar. s

CI
In Geography.
Teacher For what is Switzerland noted?
Pupil (after a pause) Sweltzer kase.
'
"Yes,' but for something much inore
and majestic. Try
grand, awe inspirit!
again."
effort
another
Limburger.
(Making
Chicago Tribune.
.

J?.

vs.

Nafpct Pnmnanipc

uuiuoi uumpumuu

LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

TIE

ln lontino

Poronn Anrl
f uiuiiiiiiu uuiouii) ngu

TRIED

:
Academy of our Lady of Light.
CONDUCTED BT TH- K-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW

Board'and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extrato charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according grade.
The annual session begins on the flret Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to

Disproved.
Friend nf Mnmma fto little trlrll Lottie.
if you drink so much tea, you will be an
old maid.

Wines, Liquors
South Side Plaza

srrroot

I

ACCIDENT INS.

Painter,

iKi-A-nn-

HOURS DAT OR NIGHT,
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

& QUEEHSWARE.

1

SHORT

IT ALi

MEALS

V. D. LORENZO,

Picture Frames and mouldings Of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Kalsominer.
Paper Hanger &
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
orrl
Piok Me Up.
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Address
executed,
All
work
on
Sold
Goods
Ones.
Old
promptly
for
Goods
A Weather Indication.
Easy Payment". Call and see us. through local postoffice.
"Thev must have been having wet weath
No Trouble to Show Goods,
er In the Sandwich Islands," ventured the

33.

MOTHER

.

FRANCISCA

LAMY,

Superior.

GHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
3 DEALERS IN

IMPORTED A DOMESTIC

Counted Ont.

FURNSHIINGS.
KAT8, CATS aiOY7B.

aim ontrriTa hm m bots imnM
LOTHINO
OBMB .
HAM

rurin m siaiartiu,

Ha. the finest .ystem of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000

"I understand Bobby Fenton has

SHOE DEALERS.

Acres of choice Farming and

been

snubbed by the swells. "
"Yes."
"What for?"
"He went to dinner the other night and
got his forks mixed." Pittsburg Dispatch,

Para Whict and LI anon for Medical and Family pur
poses a specialty.

Catron Block

East Side of Plaza.

-

Santa Fe, II. M.

F WEW MIM

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a

million aore.;

PER
ACRE.

a ollmate equal in every respect and tuperior in some reapeoU, to that of Southern California)

good School., Churches, Hallway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

no Hot Wind, no Norther, no Winter Bain., no Grasshopper,
This price Including perpetual water right No Drouth., no Fog, no Cyclone., no Bail Storm., no Flood, no Blinard., no Thunder Storm.,
0 Snake., no Sunatroke.
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RALPH HALLOR AN,

WEEK.

Twice-a-Wee-

SCHOOL

E

strictions and technicalities.

An Offer Extraordinary.

magnificent portfolib of engravings
of famous cities, Hcenes ana paintings.
ovorwoi t, sickness,
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
tlevelopmeut end lone the world's famous traveler and lecturer,
given to every organ and
has been issued, each book containing
body.
Snrtlon of the
natural method n. 16 beautiful engravings 11x13 inches in
ImmedlatnlmproYoment
size, and well worth $1.50 each. They
pern. Fnlluro Impossible.
S.iwu referoncPB.
Look,
can be secured at the trilling amount of
explanation and proof!
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
mailed (Bealed) froc.
k
Republic.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
The Lover I have the honor, madam, to
In the first book Mr. Stoddard takes
BUFFALO. N. V.
to
France,
England, Ireland, Norway venture into your presence with a view to
yon
Sweeden. Oermany, Palestine: Switzer
my future happiness.
...
land. Austria, Italy. Brazil, Mexico and
'
the United States.
The Republio brings the world to you.
t brings all that is grand, romantic,
BCGK, STATIONERY AKD
and beautiful to your fireside, and
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders so perfectly and accur
ately portrayce, tney win oe eioqueuuy
doscribed bv Mr. Stoddard himself.
For particulars see Tho Republic, a
COMPLETE STOCK OF
sample copy of which will be sent free
unon receint of a postal card request
Or, if you want a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
send it in with 10 cents and series No,
will be sent vou. Without this ad 25
A fierce attack and general consternation!
Headquarters for School Supplies cents
will be charged. Address, Room 28,
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

News

IK-LIF-

INSURANCE COMPANY
D. "W.

and ell the train of evils
from early i tow or later
ttxce Bias, tho results of

St. Louis.

DIALZB IN

for

Sole

W. M. BERGER.
'"Ere, 'Arry, you wait till I collars tha
Late Receiver U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, prog."
Attorney and Counselor at Law
and Notary Publio.
Will attend to all collections of accounts,
and practices in all the courts of the territory. Speoial attention given to all
land and contest cases before the laud
offices and the general land office at Washington. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe,

DE3SUTY,

p

hoes &
Leather
Finding's.
the Burt Packard Shoes.
Agent

A. L. MORRISON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Practices in all the courts of the territory.
Special attention given to land office
business. Santa Fe, N. M.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,

-

An Incomplete Pica.

CATRON & SPIESS.
ohan-oer- y
Attorneys at law and solicitors in
Santa Fe, N. M. Practioe in all the
courts of the territory. Offices In Catron
Block.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

ETTE

T7

--

litigation.

PBCO
FIUIT BELT

PER

AFTERTHOUGHTS.

She dashes down the woodland way

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO.
Office in Griffin

AND

Bwiftas a darting hawk,
For Betty runs, I grieve to say,
When others trip or walk.

MAX FROST,
'
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

g

Ha
'ACRE.

THOUGHTS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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the New Mexican is working incessantly Cook, commanding the department of the
to obtain these for New Mexico, and thus Colorado, to look after affairs on the border during tho pendency of the present
jonrnal will succeed.
in western Chihuahua is as good
troubles
Gov. Atoeid claims that there are no
a one as could have been made. Gen
he
of
state
the
Illinois;
Anarchists in
no
to McCook is intimately and personally
ought to know, for he surely belonged
is
in
and
border
with
entire
the
quainted
the outfit at one time.
every way fully qualified to render the
San Feanoisco is a great town; even its very best service to the people and to
.
chloro- the government.
footpads are tender hearted; they
him.
now
before
man
a
form
they sandbag
DID THE RICHT THING.
Great town that, San Francisco.
For once, let it go on record, the ad
Oub Democratic friends may think that ministration has done the right thing at
livethe Republican party is "dead, damned the right time. Mr. Lamont has the
showed
he
it
of
all
them
and
of
head
liest
time
of
and buried," but ir due course
mistake. when he wired Gen. McCook to assume
find
out
will
theirgneveous
they
control of the work of suppressing the
Too many undesirable immigrants are troubles now prevalent along the Mexarriving in this country; stop immigra- ican border. Departamental interference
tion and that speedily. This country can with matters they can have very little
take care of itself now without any more knowledge of is the frequent cause of
blunder. If the other departments could
foreign immigration.
be induoed to follow Sec. Lamont's exClaus Spbeckleb feels mighty good ample the country would do better off.
over the attitude of the administration in
WAYS.
CLEVELAND'S
the Hawaiian question, but the great
American people do not feel quite as
It is little wonder that thero is talk of a
rupture in the Cleveland cabinet. The
jubilant as they might.
members could be scarcely more than
And now Mr. Larry Neal, who was de- wooden men if they didn't give out some
feated for governor of Ohio receatly by sign of protest against the
about 80,000 majority, places all the re- methods of the president. But if anyNeal
sponsibility on Mr. Cleveland. Mr.
body quits, according to our thinking, it
is very thoughtful, indeed.
should be Carlisle and Gresham ; oompared
with this pair Smith and Morton have
Bbigadieb Genebai Runton, of the had smooth sailing. It is a little Bcheme
New Jersey militia, is proving himself a of the president's to push forward his
of secretaries and by and through them feel
very worthy ambassador to the court
the Gorman emperor; he has just attend of the publio pulse. He did it with
ed a state dinner and kept sober; bully Carlisle, when the silver fight was on nnd
for Gen. Runyon.
repeatedly had that member of his official
family in a very uncomfortable position.
Tammany is the best organized power He has done the same thing with Gresham
for evil in this country, and the city of in the Hawaiian affair and the brunt of
New York bends easily to this evil power tho whole mistake has fallen heavily upon
but a day of reckoning is coming and the Gresham while the president remains in
back ground. In the two instances
people will crush this power for evil all the
cited the president's treatment has been
in their own good time.
little loss than brutal, and if anybody
Fbom all indications the coming session resigns, mark tho prophesy, it will not be
of congress will bo a very interesting one; Smith and Morton, but more likely
the New Mexican will, through its tele- Carlisle and Gresham.
graph columns, keep the people and its
"SOME PUMKINS."
readers posted on everything that shall
The county of Union is not yet quite
for
subsoribe
Hence
for,
pay
transpire.
in full sway as a municipality, its first
and read this journal.
election of officers taking place on the first
of tho coming month; but the
Mb. Russell, who was defeated forgov' Tuesday
Union
Democracy is of the
county
ernor of Massachusetts a few days ago,
is
save: "The people evidently do not opinion that it "some pumkins" anyway,
want free trade;" Mr. Russell is eminent videthe following from its platform:
"Confidently relying upon the intelli
ly correct; but it took a majority ot 85,'
and patriotism of the people of
gence
self
evi
him
this
to
teach
him
000 against
Union county, the Demooratifi, party apdent and very important fact.
peals to the great sovereign power before
wtnen tnrones toner, Kings quuu, uuu
A stbono and energetic effort is being iniquity and wrong by whomsoever prao
Used, can be reverted for judgment and
made to replace Prof. Hiram Hadley,
penalty, with confidence in the capability
the
of
tho
of
agriculfaculty
of man for self government arid righteous
president
with
Prof.
Las
Cruces,
verdict, and faith that an all wise provl
tural college at
8. P. McCrea, the present register of the dence will direct and control the destinies
of his people for the vindication of right,
land offioe at Las Cruces; in this connec the
supremacy ot justice ana tne assur
tion it might just be said that Prof. ance of equity to all."
Hadley has made n very competent, faith
MR. CLEVELAND'S HAWAIIAN POLICY.
ful and successful official and hag been
The Chicago Record is an independent
one of the chief factors in putting the
agricultural college into good running paper with strong Democratic tendencies;
it supported Mr. Cleveland a year ago
order.

They wash their clothes

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

and aided iu his election; but even the
Record has become disgusted with the
administration and hauls the administration's Hawaiian policy over the coals in
the following refreshing, terse and vigorous style:
Since the administration at Washington
has solemnly set to .work to destjroy a
young republic and restore to her throne
a worthless and infamous queen, it is well
for the people of the United States to
realize the enormity of the deed that has
been plotted in secret at Washington and
carried out by stealth through its agents
in Honolulu.
The facts are not yet known. Con
gress is not in session, and therefore can
not call tor them, lneawiui ruooisn or
Secretary Gresham's letter to the president stands merely as the views of a
cabinet officer with but the publio approval of the president. Minister Willis,
in Honolulu, very likely has already overturned the provisional government, an
act which would be quite as outrageous
as would be the overthrow of any other
penceful and friendly foreign government.
The oitizens of the United States must
wait for the facts until the next steamer
ai rives at nan irancisco from tne Ha
waiian islands. In the meantime a quiet
and prosperous country may have seen
bloodshed because of the infatuation of
the administration at Washington with
the idea that the queen, if she had been
permitted to maltreat her subjects to her
heart's content, would have .been able to
keep them submissive in one way or
another.
Is it, then, so grave an offense for tho
freedom-lovinpeople of a foieign country to turn for sympathy to the government of the United States f Must such
people be whipped back into their bonds
by this greatest of republics? This is not
the reputation which the nation has
borne in the past. If the provisional
government of Hawaii is not to receive
American support, that is one tning. it
is quite another tiling lor oeoreiary
Gresham to recommend in an exasper- that the
atingly ambiguous wry
United States overthrow this universally
recognized government and restore to
power Lilioku'ani, defiler of the Hawaiian constitution and enemy of her
country.
It is an amazing, cruel, hateful position
which the administration has taken. Its
talk of "force and fraud" is melodramatio
bosh. Its course savors of trickery and
of contempt for publio opinion in America. It is an insolent denial of the truth
on which this cation was founded, that a
people have the right to overthrow a
tyrant and rule themselves.
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MalariaJo Xpldemio Diseases no Pralri

FlMS,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVECIENT COfPAflY, EDDY, NEW C1EXIC0.

Great Expectations.

The Daily New Mexican

,
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Six or seven bootblacks were shooting
e
craps on the sidewalk in front of a
the other evening when the manager of the establishment came along.
SHOOTING STARS.
Boys, he said, this will never do. You'll
have to move away from here.
'
The Dear Girls.
Please don't break up the game jist
At a little diversion at a Montgomery
now,
mister, pleaded the business like urcounty literary society the girls in at- chin with the muffler about his neck.
tendance were pot op at auction. The Dere's
only one kid wot ain't broke!
bids ran np to $10,000. Then the boys
Chicago Tribune.
were pot np. The highest bid was 10
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
cents. Baston Express.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
A Sew Cause, Thousands Flock to Its De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures uloers.
Standard.
When a new cause is presented to the New Mexico Drug Store.
public it always excites attention. A promA Feminine Strategist.
inent physioian has said that la grippe,
You should make your husband quit
dnring the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than chewing tobacco. It can't be any pleasany other cause that has ever existed. ure to kiss a man who chews, said a Texas
Those who have had this malady and
lady to her friend.
subsequently found themselves subject
I'll tell you how that is. I've got so
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or uaed to it I rather like it; but it makes
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, the other women he kisses sick, replied
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they the
patient wife with a quiet Bmile.
have heart disease, which unless checked
Texas Siftings.
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw,
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold
an advertisement of
by A. 0. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. ABk Va., after rending
Chamberlain's Colio Cholera and Diarrhoea
for the Dootor's new book, free.
Remedy, concluded to try a small bottle
A Golden Rule for English.
of it. He says: "I used it in two cases
Auntie Do you find yonrlessons hard? for colio and three for diarrhoea with perI have handled and
Little Nephew Some of them is; but fect satisfaction.
nsed a great deal of patent medicine but
is
and
easy.
spellin'
pronunciation
never tried any that have as good results
They aret
as this." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Yes'm. All you have to do is to proHen Have No Benson to Boast.
nounce words the way they isn't spelled,
Women pay a great deal of attention to
and spell 'em some way they isn't protheir bennty, but they are not a whit
nounced. Good Mews.
more fooliBh over it than men are.
Miles' Nerve dt Liver Pills.
Little vegetable health producers: De
Act on a new prinoiple
regulating the
malarious
liver, stomach and bowels through the Witt's Little Early Risers cure
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles disorders and regulate the stomach and
whioh prevents headache and
pills speedly cure biUiousness, bad taste bowels,
dizziness. New Mexioo Drug Store.
tarpid liver, piles, constipation.
fortaen, woman, children. Small
They Sleekly Acquiesced.
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 5 ots. SamProf. Moon says the American teachers
ples Free, at A. O. Ireland, Jr.
are too young, and the sohool ma'ams
Inherited.
railed no objection this criticism.
Chiin
the
who
small
The
applied
boy
cago phycisian to be vacoinated was to
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
These
brightfaced the doctor asked him who he Little Early Risers is a misfortune.
little pills regulate the liver, cure
was.
dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
I'm Johnnie Smith, he said, and pop's a and billiousness. New Mexioo Drug Store
detective.
Too Severe a Strain.
Oh, exclaimed the doctor, "run along ' Visitor
(in the assylum) Who is that
little boy, there's no need to vaccinate
man in the dangerous ward?
you; youjl never catch anything."
Attendant Poet. He tried to write a
Detroit Free Press.
poem with a ryhme for 'chrysanthemum.'

an

head-aoh-

e,

is a
certain cure lor croup, aim wis uever
been known to fail. If given freely as
soon as the cronpy cough appears it will
prevent th6 attaok. It is the sole reliance
with thousands of mothers who have

croupy children, and never disappoints
this
is no danger in giving
them. . There
.
.1
a
i
as : t
ilemeay in large ana. iwijubuu uvan,
50
cent
contains nothing injurious.
bottles tor sale by a. v. ireiana, jr.

ROSY CHEEKS

are not made from the outside.
Pure blood, an active liver, good
these are
appetite and digestion
the things that give them. And
these are the things that yon get
with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.
First and foremast and above all
things, it purifies the blood. Not
only in March, April, and May,
when the sarsaparillas claim to do
good, but all the year round, it
cleanses, renews and invigorates the
system, rouses every organ into
healthful action, and drives out
blood - poisons of every name and
nature.
Hot tne worst lorms oi
Scrofula, the most stubborn Skin
and Scalp Diseases, such as
Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas,
and all diseases or disorders caused
by a torpid liver or impure blood,
nothing can equal it as a remedy.
If any thing could, it would be
guaranteed, just as the "Discovery"
is. If that fails to benefit or cure,
you have your money back. Is any
thing that isn't sold in this way
likely to be "just as gooar
See that you get the genuine
medicine.
Salt-rheu-

It Was a Huge Joke.

cockney has been to a fire, and he
proceeds to tell another cockney about
A

it:
Oh, dat was a daisy Are, and right in
de midst of it a chap came to the third-stor- y
winder an' leans out an' yells: Save
me! save me!
We looks up at him an' we yells: 'Jump

yer bloomin' idiot.'
But he wouldn't jump. He just hangs
'Save me! save me!'
there
Den we calls to him again:
'Jump, jump, yer bloomin' galoot.
We've got a blanket.'
Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in the
Den he jumped. An' I thought we'd
drug business at Elkton, Ky., for the die
We ' didn't have no
"Chamberlain's
past twelve years, says:
Boston Budget.
Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction blanket.
than any other cough medicine I have
Our word describes it "perfection.'
ever sold." There is good reason for
this. No other will cureacold so quickly; We refer to De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve
no other is so certain a preventive and Cures obstinate sores, barns, skin diseases
cure for croup; no other affords so much and is a well known cure for piles. New
relief in oases of whooping cough. For Mexico Drug Store.
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Star of the South.
Go to Telasco for health, sea air, and
And There the Session Adjourned, oomfort; where ships too deep for all
It's your own example that induces other Texas ports sail in and out with
that child to make such a fuss! said Mr. ease; where frnits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Glukose.
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
May be, replied Mrs. Glukose, amiably all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
seem
I
doesn't
so
to
bnt it
me,
believe, degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 do
she added, with a sweetly magnificent grees. Velasco offers the best invest
glance at Mr. Glukose. I believe in ments in the south. Write the Commercial olub, Yelasco Texas.
hereditary influence.
Grand Canon of Colorado Blver.
We could not improve the quality if
On the Santa Fe ronto, in northern
paid double the price. De Witt's Witoh
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
A
stage
perience oan produce, or that money can the town of Flagstaff.
line mns from Flagstaff to the Grand
buy. New Mexico prog store.
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the eublimest of
An Importaut Point.
Professor in History (in the young gorge- s- a Titan of chasms. Twenty
be hidden unseen below,
ladies seminary) Having finished the sad Yosemites might
and Niagara would look scarooly larger
of
Maiie
life
in
the
this
of
episode
story
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
Antoinette, I should be glad to answer
You can "read up" about it by
any questions you should be inclined to the world.
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
ask.
R.
R. Co., Topeka, Kan., to mail
&
T. S. F.
The Class (in unison) What did she you a free oopy of an illustrated book
have onf
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
All the talk in the world will not con
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
vinoe you so quickly as one trial of De of the printer's art.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
burns, bruises, skin affeotions and piles
New. Mexico Drug Store
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
An Importation.
oabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
Toodle I don't see why you should oorner opposite Boletin Populer office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
envy Nibbles. He's in bed with a cold.
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
Noodle Ah, but he caught it in Lon and
general carpenter work, with neatdon.
ness and dispatoh, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
If you oan afford to be annoyed by sick or
difficult work to do, give him a call.
headaohe and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will onre them. New Mexioo Drug Store
The Alameda.
A new and verv attractive resort in the
oharming Mesilla valley, one mile from
One Hatter Expla ned.
N. M. Thoroughly comfort;
Mrs. Wiokwire I don't believe a man's Las Cruoes,home-likable and
Striotly
love is as steady as a woman's.
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
Mr. Wiokwire Of course it isn't. fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
When is really in love he can't think of cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to U per
anything else. But a woman can hold at- week. For further
particulars, address.
tention to keeping her hat on straight
J. K. Livihobtoh,
her
the
is
when
her
for
lover
Las Cruoes, N. M.
even
kissing
first time. Indianapolis Journal.
g

Caution.
Imitations have been put upon market
the so closely resembling AUcock's porous
plasters in general appearanoe as to be
well calculated to deceive. It is, however,
in general appearance only that they oom-- 1
pare Allcook's, for they are worse than
'worthless, inasmuch as they contain deleterious ingredients which are apt to
cause serious injury. Remember that
are the only genuine porous plastersthe best external remedy ever produced; and when purchasing plasters do
not only ask for but see that you get AUcock's porous plasters.
's

Not Very Encouraging to Him.
Do you think, dear, we shall be
really and truly happy in our married
lifer
He How can we help it, darling, when
I shall try so hard to be good to you?
Why, it was only yesterday that I insured
my life for $50,000 in your favor. Isn't
that the best evidence that I am going to
make you happy ?
She (doubtfully)
Hut suppose you
should live? Judge.
Bhould be Arrested, The Popular DeShe

;

mand.

What should be arrested f All
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, and etc.
They should be arrested, or, stopped,
they develop into a oondition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
the
whose remedies are
specialist,
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
is sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a positive
guarantee. Ask for his book free.
Who?

bo-fo-

Circumstances Alter Cases.
Mist Daisy Upperorust (to maid)
Molly, I heard somebody kiss you in the
dark hall last night.
;' Maid
Well, yon get kissed, too, don't
yout
Yes, but I am kissed by the young man
to whom I am engaged to be married.
There is no harm in that,
I'm glad to know it. He is the same
young men you heard kissing me in the
hall last night. Texas Siftings.
i

The Best Plaster. Dampen a piece of
flannel with Chamberlain's 'Pain Balm
and bind it on over the seat of pain. It
it better than any plaster. When the
lungs are sore such an application on the
chest and another on the back, between
the shoulder blades, will often prevent
pneumonia. There is nothing so good
for a lame back or a pain in the side. A
sore throat can nearly always be cured
in one night by applying a flannel bandage dampened with Pain Balm. 60 eent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

hot-be-

e.

VolngEaat

kUi
AND

RIO GRANDE

Happy as yon please.
How did they fix np their trouble f Did
he make the 'first move?
Yes; he died.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

If Yeuare

line of

DENVER

how!
.Digg

headache, biliousness and constipation..
New Mexioo Drug Store.

Scenic

THE

Harmony at Last.
his wife
Twiggs How are Haggle and
"

All that honesty, experienee and skill
oan do to produce a perfeot pill, has been
employed in making De Witt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a speciflo for siok

RAILROAD
PA8SINQ THROUGH

t

SALT LAKE CITY
tout to and from thi PaeiSe Coeit.
THE POPULAR

LINE

TO

ManmnnrlQnrinffO AonPfl
blUlbll nUUU WUl nitunuuuii
AND GRAND JUNCTION.

be to your advantage to know the
THE M08T DIRECT ROUTE TO
Wabash is the shortest line between KanNew Memo Points
Lonis.
St.
and
sas City
Trinidad, SantaTe
The Wabash is the shortest and most
toirns and mlntni
principal
RtachlnislUlie
direct route between Kansas City and
camps lu Colorado, Uteh and Iw Mexico.
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE USE
those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most convenient
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RE80RT8,
route ti--.from western points to Chicago,
Pullman Palace
In flhlfliifrn
more All through trains equipped with Cars.
naiunmn
uj.
a
anna
j......
and Tourist Sleeping
eonvenientlyto the World's fair lines than
any other road.
ItorslSRSutlytlluttrsted descriptive books IMS
The Wabash runs finer equipments for Of cost, sddrus
second-clas- s
and
passengers
both first
1 MOKJ
8. HOCKS,
1 1. JfrttW.
than any other route.. Call or write.
(Ml sat tal lp. Trill bur 4oT hTkl.lt
C. M. Hamfsok, Com'l Agent,
DENVER. COLORADO.
1234 17th St., Denver, Colo.

It will

first-cla-
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CrOUD f If
bottlo
aKr.nlll notPT llO WltllOUt

nnnr fthilrlrAn Onhiect to

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It

busi-hous-

.
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VIOLETS.
New the shady solitude
Of a flower remembered wood,
Where In springtime nature weavss
Canopies of vines and leaves,
And alone the whlppoorwlll
Doth the nightly silence fill
With his sad, insistent call,
We have laid the little all
Love can give, save vain regrets;
Underneath the violets.
Sleep for aye, bud that was lost
By an all too bitter frost;
Sleep for aye In that lone spot,
By our fond hearts unforsot.
the thrushes sing.
Oft
And the brown bee stills her wing
that she may sip
a
time,
Many
From the honeysuckle's lip
Sweets, as we from our regret
Tears, O lost Violet.
Almont Barnes in Kate Field's Washington,

A WARWHOOr.
In one of the quiet, pleasant, pictur
esque valleys of eastern Connecticut
nestles the pretty, old fashioned village
of Windham. A cuntury ago this was
one of the most important towns in the
state east of the Connecticut river. Here
were located the county jail, the county
courthouse and other public institutions,
which, with its prominent public men,
raised the town to a position of influence
and wide reputation.
During the last half century, or a little over, these institutions one by one
have been removed to more thriving cen
ters, bright and ambitious young men
have sought other and more promising
fields of activity, and the town, once so
important, has been shorn of its old
fame and power, until it has become
simply a relic of the "good old times"
a typical New England village, the everyday existence of which has become
dreamy and monotonous, and which
lives chiefly in its traditionary history.
A century and a half ago Squire
and Colonel Dyer were the two
most prominent men of Windham and
were well known throughout the state.
Both were lawyers, both were prominent in public affairs, both were wealthy
for the times in which they lived, both
had largo social followings, and both
were intensely jealous of each other.
Squire Elderkin was a tall, lean, bilious looking man, with heavy, raven
black hair and piercing dark eyes. He
was of aristocratic lineage, and in man'
ner cold, selfish and ambitious. He was
a learned lawyer, an able advocate and
a merciless wit. Few could give a more
rapierlike thrust than he a thrust that
never failed to reach its mark and always left a rankling wound and an ugly
scar.
Colonel Dyer was a different kind of a
man in every respect. In person he was
short and stout. He had a merry blue
eye, a beaming countenance and a good
word for every one. Few could tell a
better story or more surely make one
laugh without knowing the reason why
Genial, happy, sociable, always bubbling
over with f nn and good humor, he never
was happier than when Burrouuuod with
company, and his wide circle of friends
always found him a royal entertainer.
As a result he became one of the most
popular men in the state. His magnetic,
winning qualities were more than a
match for the squire's learning and
brilliancy.
Colonel Dyer was prominent, too, in
military as well as political matters.
Windham in those days was a frontier
town, and the red men caused a great
deal of anxiety at times. Whenever the
situation became threatening Colonel
Dyer was called to lead, and he always
proved a willing soldier and a skillful
commander.
Squire Elderkin was very envious of
the colonel's popularity and made him
the butt of many a keen, piercing shaft
of wit. The colonel in time became very
sensitive to these wounds, and although
hatred was foreign to his nature he conceived a thorough dislike for the squire
and frequently in defense made a sharp,
stinging retort. The situation went on
from bad to worse until finally there
was many a sharp encounter between
the friends of the contending parties.
The little town, which had hitherto been
blessed with happiness and contentment,
became a factious, quarrelsome community.

Where these divisions would have end'
ed, if an event destined to make ''old
Windham" famous had not intervened,
no one can tell,
'

The spring and early summer of 1758
was a season of intense anxiety for the
When Your Eye Strikes This Stop
settlers of New England. The memoand Bead It.
rable French and Indian war, with its
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
was at its height.
world renowned for their health qualities, unparalleled atrocities,
were
and as a health and pleasure resort, can Massacres, in which whole villages
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet destroyed, were of frequent occurrence.
Windham had been espeoially stirred
sleeping ears from Denver, Colorado
Springs and memo via tne Missouri Jra up by the bloodcurdling reports that
ciflc railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in were frequently borne from the north.
fluenza. asthma aud kindred diseases oan Several times rumors of threatened inobtain relief by a visit to this famous vasion by the warlike savages and their
sanitarium.
more savage allies aroused the town to
a wild pitch of excitement. On these
occasions the villagers put implicit faith
in the colonel's military sagacity and
leadership. He was always placed in
command, and his word was law in
short, he was the Miles Standish of this
from Mothers
interior Connecticut town.
In early summer of th'A year the Connecticut settlers were called upon to render additional assistance in the struggle
warm terms
against the French. The French forts
what-Scott'of
of the north were now the objective
point, and Colonel Dyer immediately began raising a regiment to help in the reduction of Crown Point. The men were
delfor their
sent forward as fast as they enlisted,
icate, sickly
while Colonel Dyer remained to continuo
children,
raising recruits.
One dark, sultry night of this memoraIt's use has
ble year the long looked for and dreaded
crisis seemed at hand. Late in the eventhousands back to rosy health.
ing an excited alarm was given by the
village parson's slave. The negro was
badly scared and rushed from houso to
house, wildly shouting; "The Frenchare
coining, The French are coming:."
s
cod-livwith
Hypophos-phiteoil
of
The excited villagers ran to their winis employed with great dows
and doors and were met with a
success in all ailments that re- din and roar that filled them with amazeduce flesh and strength. Little ment and terror. Such Bhrieksl Such
ones take it with relish.
yollsl The very heavens seemed filled
Prtpwd t Sent a Bow, M. T. All drartlit. with unearthly sounds. The earth teemed
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speak in
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Emulsion
has done

to quake beneath the tread of the coming
enemy.

Ker-ne- l
And
Dy-eWe will have Ker-ntoo. Ker-nDyDyer. An 1
er Elderkin, too," shrieked the hideous
CJ3
voices in unison. Colonel Dyer and a
fl
H
O
been
Elderkin
had
Squire
particularly
active against tho French. The whole
village jumped to the conclusion that the
French and Indians were anxious to capture these two leaders. A9 the outlandish shrieks seemed to increase in volume,
and to grow nearer and nearer, the last
doubt that the savages were upon them
passed from every mind.
Colonel Dyer hurried to the village
J' ir
green when the alarm was given, and
.Pi
-q
the clanging church bell soon called the
Squire Elderkin,
villagers together.
badly frightened, promptly responded,
well armed with a trusty flintlock. Very
soon the ablebodied men of the town
were in line, and Colonel Dyer was unan
imously chosen commander.
The old feud that a few hours before
divided neighbor from neighbor was for- gotten. All united like brothers to de
fend their common homes.
Orders were immediately given to advance, and the Windham villagers
marched np the hill to the cast to check
the enemy. The shout for "Colo-ne- l
Dy-e- r
and
too," steadily grew
stronger and stronger, and the gallant
colonel was reported to have shown un
usual caution on this occasion, whilo
Squire Elderkin, who had never had
military experience, implored the colonel
to halt his command on the hill and
wait until daybreak before he proceeded,
as everything seemed to indicate oyer
whelming odds in favor of the enemy.
The last half of tho night was one ot
terror. Tho villagers who had been left
behind waited to hear the roar of battle,
but as the hours dragged their tedious
length along without the discharge of a
single piece all gave way to the fear that i i
some great horror was impending. The
night, however, finally wore away; the
east began to grow gray, and the light
was slowly creeping over the hills when
the clamor for "Colonel Dyer and Elderkin, too," began to subside. Daylight
quelled the hideous sounds.
The morning brought a strango story
to the little army and the panic stricken
villagers.
A mile and a half to the west of the
J
village was a largo niillpond, which furnished water for power to grind the
grain for the surrounding country. The
miller reported that ho had been awakened by the outlandish noises in early
evening and on going to the pond found
the frogs in a great state of commotion,
but owing to the intense darkness nothing could be seen. In the morning many
dead frogs were found upon the shore.
No wounds were visible; no marks of
violence could be seen; no cause for the
m
-- !
esq
. --i
strange commotion could be found.
Some argued that there had been n battle, but there was never any evidence to
support this theory. Others advanced
the idea that some mysterious, malarial
contagion, some deadly epidemic, had
broken out and caused the cries of distress which had driven terror to the
hearts of the the Windham villagers.
FOUNDED 1850.
PROGRESSING 1893.
This theory, too, has been laughed at,
and the truth is that the cause of the
CO.
great disturbance has always been a
Sewing machine makers for the civil world
dark, impenetrable mystery.
The state of mind of the townspeople
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
the next morning can better beiinugined
Prices within reach of all.
than described. All seemed sick with
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
humiliation at the ludicrous ending of
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
their frantic fright of the evening before.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
Squire Elderkin was particularly morticash.
fied and is reported to have suffered a
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachtwo weeks' sickness and confinement to
ments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
his chamber, during which he was said
to have frequently stated that he had
POST OFFICE BOX D4, SANTA FE, N. M.
much rather have lost his scalp than to
have been the victim of such a huge joke.
It was wonderful how the story of the
Windham frogs sought out and found
every little nook and corner of the coun
try. There were no railroads, no telegraphs or newspapers in those days.
The stagecoach was the only means f A
Yet the story,
intercommunication.
greatly exaggerated and elaborately
dressed np by the imagination, was told
in almost every tavern in the land.
The Windham wits had been famous
for years. Those who had suffered at
their hands now eagerly seized the opportunity to pay back old scores with
If your druggist do not keep it, write to us and we will remit on reusurious interest. Ballads were written,
ceipt of price.
Prepared by
songs were composed and sung, and every chance for a practical joke was utilized. Colonel Dyer was a delegate to the
first congress held in New York. During his journey to that city some wag
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tied an immerse frog to the rear of his
to
said
His
is
have
arrival
carriage.
been greeted with shouts and laughter,
Hembv B. Sohniideb, Secretary fc Mgr.
Gottfbied Schobeb, Pres.
and the jolo became the talk. of the city.
On one occasion Squire Elderkin wad
said to have been making a very learned
and eloquent plea, when some buffoon
raised the shout of "Colonel Dyer and
Elderkin, too," in the long drawn tones
BKKWKRS AHD BOTTMBS OF which the frogs had made famous. The
his
lost
the
judge
gravity,
jury laugher1,
and the audience shouted in the most
MAaVIAOTCBBBI 01
boisterous manner. The squire, famous
for his self possession, lost his temper,
AHD
which greatly added to the amusement
SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED
of the onlookers, "
The humiliation of the Windhnmites,
however, soon passed away, and they
regained their native shrewdness. ColoSanta Fe, New Mexico.
Falaco Ayenu
nel Dyer was the first to turn tho tide.
He adopted the bullfrog as a coat of
arms. He had a metal frog made for n
door knocker and in various other ways
showed his disposition to accept the sit
ESTIBLIIBID IMS.
uation good natnredly. The squire soon
saw this was the better way and felt
very kindly toward the colonel for his
tact in stemming tho current of popular
persecution. He ever after accepted any
mention of the frog story with a smile -and apparent good nature, although it
was generally believed that the smile
was forced and the good nature was entirely assumed.
The memorable fright had one good
effect.
Colonel Dyer and Squire Elderkin became fast friends. Peace and good
Ail
will reigned throughout the community.
and tho little village has Bince become
noted for the spirit of neighborly kind
ness and brotherly love which seems to
hover over it and pervade the very air.
Fred M. Hopkins in Romance.
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The Santa Fe route is the only desirable
liue to California in winter; no snow
blockades and no delays. Round trip
tickets are now on sale at greatly reducod
rates. To southern California, iffifl.lK); to
northern California, 160; good to return
until April 80, 189. Call at city ticket
omoe for fun particular.
II. 8. Lotz, Agent.
(J so. T, Nicholson, O. P. & T, A.
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Pointers on Official Topics Gathered
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pound where the unlicensed dogs wore
confined, and saw that the poor, defenseless creatures were not tortured and
abused, and I wondered whether the
Benevolent association or the Aid society or the Woman's Christian Temperance Union or any one woman in this city
had visited the city pound of Albuquerque and inquired into the condition of

Highest of all
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FOR SLAW CUTTERS!
FOR CORN POPPERS!
FOR WAFFLE IRONS!
FOR LARD PRESSES!
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